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I remember sitting in my bedroom 
right here in South Florida my 
Senior year of high school when I 
fell in love with the Word of God. I 
can’t describe the revolution that 
took place in my soul as God spoke 

and inspired and captured my 
heart while I devoured page after 
in spired page of Holy scripture. I 
had never tasted or seen anything 
like this. But something else 
happened: God birthed a vision 

in my heart of what could happen 
when ordinary people become 
passionate followers of Jesus. 
They turn the world upside down.
That’s why we are trying to plant 
disciples all over South Florida. 
And Florida. And ultimately, the 
world.

As we look back on 2018 I want 
to simultaneously celebrate the 
goodness of God for what He has 
done while I stir up holy passion 
for so much more. We want to 
see the kingdom come on earth 
as it is in heaven, from South 

Eye has not seen and 
ear has not heard what 
God has prepared for 
those who love Him. 



Florida to the nations, and that only 
happens through disciples. So look 
through these pages with a heart 
of gratitude, and hunger for more. 
Blessed are those who hunger and 
thirst... 

This annual report will give you a 
snapshot of the year in numbers 
and pictures. It is a written 
testimony that reminds us of the 
movement of Jesus, as well as the 
call on our lives to partner with Him 
in what He’s doing in this world. 
Prayer momentum is on the rise, 
microchurches are multiplying 
all throughout Dade, Broward and 
Palm Beach counties, and we are 
watching the Gospel flourish on 
the college campuses like never 
before!

2018 will forever be the year that 
I remember the faithfulness of 
God in bringing us to our HUB. I 
have not hidden my philosophical 
and theological concerns about 
undergoing a “building project.” We 

have never been about buildings, 
and we passionately pleaded with 
God to help keep our hearts in that 
same place of raw passion for Him, 
and love for people. It has been a 
total joy to watch the HUB already 
being used by God not to DISTRACT 
but rather to ACCELERATE our 
disciple-making abilities as a 
church! Already at the HUB we 
have microchurches meeting, 
morning prayer hosted weekly, a 
missional community called ALPHA 
forming to reach the lost, 
and countless other organic 
meet-ups for discipleship, 
worship and community all 
throughout the week. And by 
the way, in the midst of our 
largest “building renovation 
project” yet, can you believe 
that we were able to give 
more money to missions than 
ever before? THANK YOU for 
being a part of fighting for 
the clarity of our vision and 
the integrity of our hearts in 
a year like this one. 

If you are a part of this faith family, 
use this report as an occasion for 
faith and gratitude. If you’re on the 
outskirts looking in, I dare you to 
consider jumping on board.

Eye has not seen and ear has not 
heard what God has prepared for 
those who love Him. 

God bless you and keep you,

Pastor Jon
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Western High School



41
Total Baptisms

259
Weekly Attendance

505
Peak Attendance

Greenhouse
South Florida 

Western High School



Western High School
This year has been another historic year for Greenhouse South Florida, as we have watched 
God work in and through our faith family like never before! More baptisms than ever. More 
money given to missions than ever. More microchurches launched out to make disciples all 
throughout South Florida, and our first ever South Florida office space and ministry HUB. 
God is on the move, and we’re thrilled to be a part of His story!





Moving to the Hub
Our motto has always been to BE THE CHURCH - which is more 
than just Sunday’s. For the past 4 years, we have been praying for 
a space to call our own, to serve as a ministry HUB and launching 
pad for the things God has called us to as a church body. We’re 
so excited that God has now answered this prayer, and we have 
just completed renovations on our new South Florida ministry 
HUB and office space! We’ve never been about buildings, but are 
about making disciples and this space is ALREADY allowing us to 
take our disciple-making abilities to another level!

The HUB is going to be our devoted space where people can come 
for worship, fellowship, discipleship and prayer. In this facility, 
we will be able to host microchurches, worship nights, leader 
meetings and discipleship groups of various kinds - helping to 
catalyze a movement of disciples who reorient their lives around 
Jesus’ call to make more disciples. We dream that in this build-
ing, ordinary people will become passionate followers of Jesus 
- mobilized to unashamedly and fiercely love their neighbor both 
locally and globally. To follow Jesus, and change the world.



“We do not worship buildings we worship
Jesus. We are thankful He has provided a 
facility to facilitate His mission to make
disciples and reach the nations.”
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Greenhouse
Movement

Greenhouse

532
Total Baptisms
(Greenhouse Global)

3,980
Weekly Attendance
(Average Week)

100
Viewing Countries
(Church Online)



Greenhouse
Movement



Greenhouse

Atlanta
In 2018, Greenhouse sent Kurt and Kelly Rosenhauer as Greenhouse Movement missionaries to Clarkston, 
Georgia, a small city within the greater Atlanta area that has been allocated as a relocation site for legal refugees. 
Many of these refugees are fleeing life-threatening conflict from their home countries. The Rosenhauers have 
been able to share the gospel with many people groups and have been discipling their friend Alex, a former 
Muslim refugee from Ethiopia who was recently
baptized and now eagerly shares his faith with family and friends. They are praying for more fruit in the coming 
year.

Gainesville
Greenhouse Church in Gainesville, FL is our sending church, and the current HQ for the Greenhouse Movement. 
With 4 campuses located throughout the city, God is continuing to move in the hearts and lives of people, 
helping ordinary people become passionate followers of Jesus. We are so thankful to God for all of the support, 
encouragement and covering we have received from Gainesville, and the blessing they have been to our faith 
family!

Jacksonville
Little Baghdad is a refugee community in the heart of Jacksonville. Its residents hail from all over the Middle 
East, North and East Africa. Multiple outreach and evangelism focused initiatives happen throughout the week 
including microchurch plants and an after-school kids program focused on discipleship. In 2018, Greenhouse 
launched a weekly English as a Second Language class for women in Little Baghdad. This class has been a plat-
form to serve and welcome refugee neighbors while also developing intentional relationships. We’re praying these 
relationships will prompt conversations, dreams and visions for families to be transformed by the love of Jesus.

Orlando
Last year was a year of specific direction for the future of Greenhouse Orlando. God gave us two clear words to 
work toward: 1) Moving to a new Sunday location, and 2) College outreach on Valencia West Campus. It has been 
amazing to see Him work through both directions, and we are excited for what He will continue to do in 2019!

Church Online
Church Online has continued to grow in 2018. Viewers are hearing the Gospel and connecting to microchurches. 
This is quickly becoming a larger part of the Greenhouse Movement, with viewers from over 100 different 
countries!
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Our vision is to be a sending church made up of 
people who sacrificially love their neighbor both 
near and far - a missions outpost where ordinary 
people fall in love with Jesus and are mobilized to 
change the world.

If there is one word to describe Missions for Greenhouse South Florida this year, it would 
be GROWTH! As a church, we gave more in terms of our time and our finances than 
ever before, and we’re seeing our faith family and mission partners make life-changing 
impacts for God’s kingdom. 

Because of your generosity, local elementary students will have proper tutoring and 
mentoring, churches are being planted, thousands of people are coming to know Jesus in 
some of the most rural and unreached parts of Africa, and at-risk youth in Jamaica have 
a computer lab to learn new skill sets to get jobs and find hope for the future. 

Through REACH Florida, we were able to share the Gospel with hundreds of people across 
South Florida, as well as having opportunities to pack food for needy families in our 
community, serve meals and share words of encouragement with the homeless, fix and 
organize homes for the elderly and widows and so much more. God is on the move, and 
we’re so excited to follow as He leads us!

Jaleesa Joseph, Missions Coordinator

Missions

Missions



NORTH AMERICA
California
Rick & Jenny Preato
Florida
Youth Alive
Little Baghdad Community
Ted & Angie Stackpole
South Florida
Firewall Centers
Hope Women’s Center
4Kids of South Florida
Broward Outreach
Teen Challenge
Western High School
Gainesville
Bicycle University
Carver Gardens
Child Evangelical Fellowship 
CCC Gainesville
Created: Gainesville 
Eastside High School
Faith Mission
Foster Florida
Gainesville Community 
Ministry 
Gainesville Hippy

Gainesville SW Advocacy  
Group
Grace Marketplace
Habitat For Humanity 
Holly Heights
House Of Hope
Kanapaha Middle School
Kids Count 
Lincoln Middle School 
Partnership For Strong 
Families
Pineridge Community Center
Rawlings Elementary School
Saint Francis House
Seek Community Center
Sickle Cell Disease Association 
Sira Pregnancy Crisis Center
Thrive Adoption & Foster 
Support Group
Tri-County Pregnancy Center
UF Cru
UF Chi Alpha
UF Navigators
UF & Santa Fe Intervarsity 
Williams Elementary School 
Young Life

Missouri
Kids Across America
Mark & Daniella Brink
Mississippi
The John Perkins Foundation
Ryan Chan
South Carolina
Clayton King Ministries
Virginia
Cherilyn Parker
Washington D.C.
International Justice Mission

CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA
Belize 
Awakening Ministries 
International
Colombia 
Talie Nordilus
El Salvador 
Castillo De Rey
Guatemala 
Orphan Outreach
Honduras 
Orphan Outreach

Panama
Child Hope
Venezuela
Gary Heiney

THE CARIBBEAN
Cuba
Damien Zincola
Global Initiative
Dominican Republic
Nelson & Rennae De Fritas
Haiti
Dalton & Aericka Helvey
Child Hope
Puerto Rico
Convoy Of Hope
Saint Martin
Convoy Of Hope

AFRICA
Central African Republic
Ken Olson
Wycliffe 
Ethiopia
Clint & Crysti Hanfield
Kenya

Below are the names and locations 
of the people and organizations we 
supported through the Greenhouse 
Movement in 2018.

$173,000
Given to Missions through 
Greenhouse South Florida in 2018

Our Global 
Generosity Adventure



Nelson & Rennae De Fritas

Central African Republic

$2.5 Million
Given to Missions through the
Greenhouse Movement in 2018

Orphan Outreach
Gleanings Of The Harvest
Liberia
Awakening Ministries 
International
Malawi
Gleanings Of The Harvest
Nigeria
Speed The Light
Sierra Leone
Awakening Ministries 
International
South Africa
Brett & Sydney Stelmaszek
Sudan
Global Initiative

ASIA
Bangladesh
Piter & Mary A
Cambodia
Joshua Horton
Wycliffe 
China
Speed The Light
Matthew Navigato

Miracle Life Ministries
India
Missionary Sam
Project Rescue
Tyler & Rebecca S
Mike & Kathy F
Daniel L
Indonesia
AGWM
Laos
Mark & Heather S
Myanmar (Burma)
Wycliffe 
Sri Lanka
Kyle A
Taiwan
John & Joy Sisk
Thailand
Josh & Tonya Jacks
Karen Welker
Rebecca Johns
Mark Langley
Tibet
Caleb & Corey H
Turkey
Bethany Moore

Vanuatu
Sam & Lisa P
EUROPE
Azerbaijan 
Zachary & Danika M
Belgium 
Bill Schwartz
Canary Islands
Greg & Nikkita Lewens
England
David Wentling
Germany
Anne Patz
Greece
Bridges Refugee Initiative
Global Initiative  
Ireland
Brian Sanders
Russia
Live Dead
Spain
John & Brandi Carrano
Dominic Marone
Project Rescue
Ukraine
Vasiliy & Lyubov Voytovich

MIDDLE EAST
Egypt
Live Dead 
Iran
Voice Of The Martyrs 
Iraq
Upper Room
Austin & Kayti Y
Will & Angela L
Israel
Jacob’s Hope
Jewish Jewels
Be’ad Chaim
Jordan
Live Dead
Pakistan
Global Initiative
Saudi Arabia
Live Dead
Syria
Speed The Light
Upper Room
Yemen
Global Initiative
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Our challenge to ourselves in 2018 was to be innovative in 
sharpening and enhancing our program. We started the year 
with the mindset of “let’s not 
just run a kids ministry - let’s 
create programs that are good 
soil for discipleship.” And that’s 
what we did. Sprouts and Kids 
Ministry has reached a new level, 
and that’s all thanks to the hard 
work of our amazing volunteers, 
the partnership of our parents, 
and the willing hearts of the 
children we serve!

Maryann Flynn, Kids Director

“let’s not just run a kids 
ministry - let’s create 
programs that are good 
soil for discipleship.”

Sprouts and Kids

Sprouts and Kids

20
Average Sprout 
Attendance

12
Average Kids 
Attendance

54
Kids & Sprout 
Leaders
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We see mentoring churches with real 
disciples...that give themselves for 
the cause of the lost and the least.

Local Outreach

Local Outreach

We see Churches of Passion...people who stand so 

amazed at God’s grace that they can’t help but live 

lives of adventure and generosity. We see God leading 

us to spend ourselves for those who could never pay 

us back...strong with children, students, missions, and 

the poor. We have been sent.
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Local Outreach

Local Outreach
FIREWALL CENTERS is a second home for so many at-
risk youth whom we serve. This after-school program 
is much more than an ordinary tutoring program - it’s 
hope. Hope for a chance, hope for change, and more 
than anything, hope for a future! Our volunteer team 
has been blessed to be a part of this movement by 
partnering alongside Firewall in providing mentoring, 
tutoring and prayer, and we were thrilled to be able to 
collaborate with several other local area churches to 
help fund the establishment of a brand new Firewall 
Center at Walker Elementary school! We are so 
grateful to God for the amazing work Firewall is doing 
in our community, and look forward to continuing to 
come alongside them and support this great work in 
2019! 
HOPE WOMEN’S CENTER exists to encourage and 
equip women and men to make informed decisions 
regarding unplanned pregnancies. They have been 
lovingly helping women and men make difficult 
pregnancy decisions since 1987, and we as a church 
have been financially supporting their efforts for the 
past 4 years. One of our microchurches went through 
their Life Disciples video series, learning how to help 
people who find themselves in the midst of such 
life decisions, and we have volunteers working to 
help counsel both men and women in their moment 
of need through Hope. We are so thankful to God 
for the great work that is done in and through Hope 
Women’s Centers, and are encouraged to hear all the 
testimonies of life change that happen daily through 
their Kingdom work! 
4 KIDS OF SOUTH FLORIDA has a mission of providing 
a home for every child. With this vision, 4Kids has 

become a leader in equipping and recruiting local 
Christian families to be the Church and provide 
homes for the modern day orphan. At Greenhouse, 
we’ve continued to partner through providing 
financial support, as well as training and educating 
church members on foster care. We hope to see more 
families become a home for a child in need in 2019!
BROWARD OUTREACH is a ministry that has been 
serving the homeless and needy of Miami and Broward 
since 1922. They help men, women, and children 
with meals, safe shelters, life-changing residential 
programs, employment, and housing resulting 
in transformed lives. One of our microchurches, 
motivated by God’s love for the homeless and 
destitute, has continued their partnership, taking 
several evenings as a group to organize and sort 
donations to better serve the people of Broward 
Outreach.
TEEN CHALLENGE is a ministry that has been serving 
the South Florida area faithfully for over 29 years. 
Their dream is to put hope within reach of every 
addict or at-risk youth by offering life transformation 
through their caring, Christ-centered programs. 
Through their proven solutions for life-controlling 
addictions, their hope is that every Teen Challenge 
student will become a productive member of society. 
Mentally sound. Emotionally balanced. Physically 
well. Spiritually alive. One of our microchurches has 
adopted the Teen Challenge Women’s Home located 
right here in Davie, and has been able to spend many 
nights sharing with the women in worship, the Word 
and discipleship.
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God’s vision for CHURCH is both big and 
small, and TOGETHER it does it all. In the Bible 
“church” was not a weekly service; it was the 
reality of God’s people every day. Where you find 
true worship, community, and mission, you find 
“church”, whether in a group of 5,000 or five. 

Especially inspired by the book of Acts, we value both the macro and micro 
expressions to make true disciples. But both are “church.” Because spiritual 
formation happens in the process of doing, not just hearing, we see the need for 
real people making face-to-face and heart-to-heart contact with other believers 
in safe and authentic ways. Thus, we call people to re- orient their lives around 
Jesus and His community in order to live a Biblical lifestyle of discipleship. 

15 
South Florida 
Microchurches 

10 
Different 
Cities

3 
Different 
Counties

Microchurches

Microchurches
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Stories of Hope
“Before coming to Greenhouse, I always viewed church small groups as something 
like a small supplement to my walk with Christ. After being a part of my microchurch 
for a few weeks, it became clear that this wasn’t an average small group. This 
microchurch was the community I needed to stretch me, challenge me, comfort 
me, correct me, and simply walk alongside me in my everyday pursuit of Christ. I’m 
very grateful for my microchurch community!” Allan Meade

“Being far away from friends and family, microchurch has helped me build 
relationships that will last a lifetime. Through my Greenhouse microchurch 
community, I have matured spiritually so much more from weekly discussions and 
fellowship. I’ve been blessed by a group that keeps me accountable to live life as 
Christ did.” Rincy Thomas

“I remember a moment in my life where drugs and negativity were all that I 
consumed from those around me. I never really believed in a God that I couldn’t see, 
hear, or feel until I came to microchurch. Microchurch welcomed me as a family of 
their own, and taught me the true meaning of love, happiness, and forgiveness.” 
Matthew Rivera 

Microchurches

Microchurches
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AT A GLANCE
PARTICIPANTS 
We had 37 participants compared to 25 from 
last year (and we closed registration early due to 
capacity constraints).

SERVERS 
We had 68 volunteers give their time, talents, 
and treasures to serving the participants with 
supernatural hospitality.

SALVATIONS
We had 9 participants go all in with Jesus by 
getting baptized during our Breakthrough weekend 
at our Sunday service!



We had people participating in the weekend who heard about Breakthrough from close 

friends and wanted to experience it for themselves, and some individuals join us from 

different churches throughout the city. We even had some leaders that came to see if 

this is something they could bring to their own church. 70% of the participants have 

been plugged into a microchurch and are thriving in their discipleship.

We are forever thankful to Jesus for all the life transformation that He has graciously 

allowed us to be part of. I am in complete awe of all that He did that weekend, and all 

that He has continued to do.

Christine Sepulveda, Breakthrough Director

2018 was another incredible year, as we were able to see many 

disciples being made and leaders being raised up in all different 

ways. One of those ways being our 2nd Annual Breakthrough in South 

Florida! We were able to partner with Crossway Church in Cooper 

City to host this life-changing event. We witnessed physical healings, 

emotional healings, and God encounters that have marked the lives of 

so many. God really did show up in the most powerful way and it was 

an honor and privilege to witness it.

Breakthrough

Breakthrough
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GENERAL TITHES & OFFERINGS ANNUAL MISSIONS GIVING

2019 BUDGET

$173,000 
Total Missions Giving
Increased from 
2017 by 44%

Ministries 

Building Fund 

Personnel 

Missions/Outreach

Admin & Operations

TOTAL BUDGET

2017                  $389,168.87

Tithes and Offerings 
Increased from 2017 
by 15%

2018               $448,631

$29,820

$42,000

$148,980

$120,000

$84,720

$425,520

2017 Budget              292,794.64

2017 Income             $389,168.87

Includes $52,000 in support from 
Greenhouse Gainesville

2018 Budget              345,756

2018 Income             $448,631

Includes $55,000 in support from 
Greenhouse Gainesville










